
 
Rate Sheet for the Individual Complex Behavior Collaborative (CBC) Program 

CBC Services ‐ billable service and travel  
Code Service Rate Maximum Charge Description 

CBC-BAIP 
Behavior  

Analysis/Intervention  
Plan $200 $2800 total (Not to exceed 14 hours, 

one time only) 

The Consultant will develop a written behavioral intervention plan based on their 
observations and review of assessments and using techniques that are designed to 
decrease maladaptive behaviors while increasing positive alternative behaviors. 

CBC-TFIP 
Training -  

Family/Identified  
Providers 

$225 
$1800 a day (not to exceed 8 hours a 
day. Excludes school and medical 
staff. Not to exceed 5 days/40 hours 
total) 

Train the participant's family, Service Provider or other stakeholders on the 
behavioral intervention/implementation plan  

CBC-AST Agency Staff Training $225 

$1800 a day (not to exceed 8 hours a 
day. Excludes school and medical 
staff. Not to exceed 5 days/40 hours 
total) 

Train the participant's family, Service Provider or other stakeholders on the 
behavioral intervention/implementation plan  

CBC-TA Technical Assistance $200 
Amount of time to be determined and 
approved by Program Manager 

Answer questions and problem solve through teleconferencing, video conferencing, or 
other means as directed by the Program Manager. 

CBC-CC Case Consultation $200 

Senior Consultants providing 
guidance and training to new CBC 
consultants (not to exceed 10 hours 
per client per fiscal year). 

Explain, guide, and train the process of providing CBC services to new consultants. 
Senior Consultants will review cases with the new consultant to identify the best 
course of action to take.  

CBC-TP Transition Plan $200 Not to exceed 3 hours 
The transition plan will be developed five business days prior to the client’s return to 
their home community. 

CBC-SCP Service Completion  
Plan $200 Not to exceed 3 hours 

Five business days prior to ceasing services, the Consultant will provide a written 
report with summary of findings to include recommendations for the 
client’s/population's continued success.   

Travel Reimbursement 

CBC-ATVL Travel 
Whole Dollar amounts 

only- must round 
up/down 

Airline ticket (economy class) Commercial airline tickets will only be reimbursed with a copy of the receipt. 

CBC-PTVL Travel 
Whole Dollar amounts 

only- must round 
up/down 

Parking Parking will be reimbursed for times of travel only and a copy of a receipt must be 
submitted. 



CBC-TTVL Travel 
Whole Dollar amounts 

only- must round 
up/down 

Taxi/Uber/Lyft Taxi/Uber/Lyft will only be reimbursed with a receipt. No gratuities will be paid. 

CBC-HTVL Travel 
Whole Dollar amounts 

only- must round 
up/down 

Hotel Hotel stays will be reimbursement only for the dates of travel and a receipt must be 
submitted. 

CBC-RTVL Travel 
Whole Dollar amounts 

only- must round 
up/down 

Rental Car (economy) Economy rental cars will be reimbursed with a copy of the receipt. 

CBC-TVLT Travel 

Whole Dollar amounts 
only- must round 
up/down 

Travel Time Consultants based outside of Alaska, travel time to Alaska will be reimbursed at 
$50.00 per hour, not to exceed 8 hour per day for no more than 2 travel days per 
trip. In-State travel time, for all consultants, will be reimbursed at $50.00 per 
hour, not to exceed $200.00 per day for travel further than 25 miles from base 
lodging or place of employment, whichever is less. 

 
Rate Sheet for the Population‐Based Project   

PBP Services ‐ billable service and travel  
Code Service Rate Maximum Charge Description 

PBP-BAIP 
Behavior  

Analysis/Intervention  
Plan 

$125 $1750 total (Not to exceed 14 
hours, one time only) 

The Consultant will develop a written behavioral intervention plan based on their 
observations and review of assessments and using techniques that are designed to 
decrease maladaptive behaviors while increasing positive alternative behaviors. 

PBP-TFIP 
Training -  

Family/Identified  
Providers 

$125 
$1000 a day (not to exceed 8 
hours a day. Excludes school and 
medical staff. Not to exceed 5 
days/40 hours total) 

Train the identified client’s family, Service Provider staff or other stakeholders 
about implementing the behavioral intervention/implementation plan 

PBP-AST Agency Staff Training $125 
$1000 a day (not to exceed 8 
hours a day. Excludes school and 
medical staff. Not to exceed 5 
days/40 hours total) 

Train the identified client’s family, Service Provider staff or other stakeholders 
about implementing the behavioral intervention/implementation plan 

PBP-TA Technical Assistance $125 
Amount of time to be determined 
and approved by Program  
Manager 

Answer questions and problem solve through teleconferencing, video 
conferencing, or other means as directed by the Program Manager. 

PBP-CC Case Consultation $125 

Senior Consultants providing 
guidance and training to new CBC 
consultants (not to exceed 10 hours 
per client per fiscal year). 

Explain, guide, and train the process of providing CBC services to new consultants. 
Senior Consultants will review cases with the new consultant to identify the best 
course of action to take. 



PBP-TP Transition Plan $125 Not to exceed 3 hours 
The transition plan will be developed five business days prior to the client’s 
return to their home community. 

PBP-SCP Service Completion 
           Plan 

$125 Not to exceed 3 hours 
Five business days prior to ceasing services, the Consultant will provide a written 
report with summary of findings to include recommendations for the 
client’s/population's continued success.   

Travel Reimbursement  

PBP-
ATVL Travel 

Whole Dollar amounts 
only- must round 

up/down 

Airline ticket (economy class) Commercial airline tickets will only be reimbursed with a copy of the receipt.  

PBP-PTVL Travel 
Whole Dollar amounts 

only- must round 
up/down 

Parking Parking will be reimbursed for times of travel only and a copy of a receipt must 
be submitted. 

PBP-
TTVL Travel 

Whole Dollar amounts 
only- must round 

up/down 

Taxi/Uber/Lyft Taxi/Uber/Lyft will only be reimbursed with a receipt. No gratuities will be paid. 

PBP-
HTVL Travel 

Whole Dollar amounts 
only- must round 

up/down 

Hotel Hotel stays will be reimbursement only for the dates of travel and a receipt must 
be submitted. 

PBP-
RTVL Travel 

Whole Dollar amounts 
only- must round 

up/down 

Rental Car (economy) Economy rental cars will be reimbursed with a copy of the receipt. 

PBP-
TVLT Travel  

Whole Dollar amounts 
only- must round 

up/down 

Travel Time Consultants based outside of Alaska, travel time to Alaska will be reimbursed at 
$50.00 per hour, not to exceed 8 hour per day for no more than 2 travel days per 
trip. In-State travel time, for all consultants, will be reimbursed at $50.00 per 
hour, not to exceed $200.00 per day for travel further than 25 miles from base 
lodging or place of employment, whichever is less. 

 

 


